PATINEX(Patent Information Expo) Annual Conference
Seoul, Republic of Korea
Overview
PATINEX (PATent INformation EXpo) is Korea’s largest annual patent information conference
& exhibition event which brings together IP specialists, public and private organizations,
research institutes and corporations around the world. PATINEX was first held in 2005 to
meet the increasing interest in and need for IP information in Korea and has grown to become
the sole international IP event in the country, hosting more than 700 participants in 2019.
The event consists of presentations by IP specialists as well as IP solution providers,
workshops and an exhibition and provides ample opportunities to network with IP experts
from industry, patent offices and other related organizations. PATINEX delves into areas such
as patent offices’ IP information policy, corporations’ IP utilization and global IP trends.

Objectives
PATINEX is an international event where participants can get the latest trends in the IP
information market and the strategies for IP information utilization. As demands for high-level
services like investigation and analysis are increasing, PATINEX prepares the ground for
participants to engage with IP service providers offering the latest IP soulutions.
The conference aims to provide participants:
- A better understanding of IP trend and strategy and how they work in relation to IP industry
- Increased awareness of the opportunities, challenges and risks of working in the IP business
- Nuanced suggestions of how to navigate IP management through the best practice
The exhibition features the following highlights:
- The impact of scaled-up techonologies and increased patent volumes on IP portfolio
management
- The emergence of new intermediaries and patent aggregators in the IP information market

Benefits
- Learn from good practices demonstrated across the world
- Utilize an oppoutunity to disseminate the results of successful IP management
In addition to the above the event will create an excellent opportunity for the networking and
establish a sustainable network of partner and organisations.

Participants
It is expected that around 700 participants will attend the PATINEX 2020.
Participants in the conference will include experts from law firm, public institution, university,
private sector and international organizations etc.

Language
The working languages of the PATINEX 2020 will be English and Korean.

Further information
For further information concerning the PATINEX 2020, please contact the patinex@kipi.or.kr;
Phone : +82-2-6915-1429

General Conference Schedule (subject to change)
Day 1
Registration
Morning Opening Plenary
Plenary Luncheon
Concurrent Sessions & Workshops (beginning at 1:00pm)
Networking Coffee break with Exhibitors
Evening Network Reception
Day 2
Morning and Afternoon Concurrent Sessions & Workshops
Networking Coffee break with Exhibitors
Plenary Luncheon
Conference closing (18:00 pm)

Hosted by Korean Intellectual Property Office (KIPO)
Organized by Korea Institute of Patent Information (KIPI)

